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Not your everyday police department
Campus police
say community
connections are key
Tuesday

Jan. 17

SCRAPBOOKING AT CALVERT LIBRARY — FRANKLIN
Enjoy scrapbooking? Bring your pictures and supplies. Help and
some basic supplies available for beginners needing a little inspiration.
All are welcome at Janet Carlson Calvert Library, 5 Tyler Drive, at 1
p.m.
SERVICE OF PRAYER — LEBANON
First Baptist Church of Lebanon, 694 Trumbull Highway, will host at
7 p.m., Service of Prayers.
CANTERBURY — SCOTLAND BOOK DISCUSSION
The group meets on a monthly basis to discuss selected titles, rotating between the Canterbury and Scotland public libraries. The January
meeting will be held in Scotland to discuss “The Wright Brothers,” by
David McCullough. The library is located at 21 Brook Road. For more
information or to reserve a copy of the book, call either Scotland at 860423-1492 or Canterbury at 860-546-9022.

Wednesday

Jan. 18

AUTHOR’S BOOK TALK — ANDOVER
Authors L.F. Blanchard and Tammy Rebello visit the Andover
Public Library, 355 Route 6, at 7 p.m. to speak about their new book,
“Abandoned Asylums of Connecticut.” Books for sale following presentation. Snow date is Jan. 25. Info: 860-742-7428.
AFTER-SCHOOL NATURE CLUB — HAMPTON
Do your kindergarten through sixth-grade kids need to blow off
steam after school? Send them to Trail Wood from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Feb. 22. The days will be filled with a quick snack,
fresh air, exercise and fun. Warm winter clothing and boots are a must.
Call 860-928-4948 to register.
INTERFAITH SEWING — WILLIMANTIC
Interfaith Sewing and Service Group meets at First Congregational
Church, 199 Valley St., Willimantic, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Info:
860-228-9658 or 860-423-6827. Snow date is Jan. 19.
FOLK SINGING — HAMPTON
Fletcher Memorial Library on Main Street hosts a folk singing
event from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. Everyone welcome. For information, call
860- 455-0175 or email fletchermemoriallibrary@gmail.com or jamie@
hotstringsguitar.com.
CROCHET AND KNITTERS CLUB — FRANKLIN
Want to learn or like to knit with someone? Help is always available.
Join the Janet Carlson Calvert Library, 5 Tyler Drive, at 1 p.m. Info:
860-642-6207.
GOODWIN CENTER SENIOR WALK
These are easy to moderate but casual walks on Goodwin State
Forest trails. Not just for seniors, all are welcome. Hiking sticks are
available to borrow. Walk from noon to 2 p.m. Meet at 23 Potter Road in
Hampton. Info: 860-455-9534.
BOOK CLUB — COVENTRY
New members always welcome to join a book club at 7 p.m. in
Coventry. Copies of “O Pioneers!” by Willa Cather are available at the
front desk of the Booth & Dimock Memorial Library, 1134 Main St.
Info: 860- 742-7606 or www.CoventryPL.org.
AL-ANON MEETING — MANSFIELD
Al-Anon meets from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the United Methodist
Church at 29 Puddin Lane in Mansfield.
GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS — COVENTRY
Gamblers Anonymous will meet at 7 p.m. at the Second Congregational Church, 1746 Boston Turnpike, second floor. For more information, call 855-222-5542.
BREAD BOX ARTIST SHOWCASE — WILLIMANTIC
Bread Box Folk Theater, 220 Valley St., hosts its monthly Artist
Showcase from 7 to 9 p.m. featuring Jeff Przech, Ashley Paradise, Josh
Green & Josh Cleaver, Bruce John and Seldom Heard. Donations benefit the Covenant Soup Kitchen in Willimantic.

Thursday

Jan. 19

MOBILE FOOD SHARE — MANSFIELD SENIOR CENTER
Mobile Food Share is slated from 11:30 a.m. to noon. Bring your
shopping bags to Mansfield Senior Center parking lot at 303 Maple
Road, Mansfield.
COOKBOOK CLUB: CROCK POTS AND CASSEROLES
Join the Janet Carlson Calvert Library, 5 Tyler Drive, Franklin, at
1 p.m. for cookbook club. It’s a new year and the perfect time for new
recipes. Join us for a recipe chat and swap.
GOODWIN CENTER SENIOR WALK
These are easy to moderate, but casual walks, on Goodwin State
Forest trails. Not just for seniors, all are welcome. Hiking sticks are
available to borrow. Walk from 10 a.m. to noon. Meet at 23 Potter Road
in Hampton. Info: 860-455-9534.

By KATHERINE EASTMAN,
CAIO GONCALVES,
JONATHAN MOORE
and WENYI XU
Special to the Chronicle

The day Donald J. Trump became
president-elect last November,
Eric Lopez and other University
of Connecticut students organized
an impromptu on-campus protest.
Hundreds of students and faculty
gathered at noon outside Gampel
Pavilion, near the beloved statue
of Jonathan the Husky.
They carried banners and signs
denouncing Trump. Lopez, an
undocumented student, led chants
like “Donald Trump is not our
president,” and “Black lives matter” as the protesters marched
along Hillside Road, which was
blocked off by police.
Members of the UConn Police
Department stood by silently,
aiming to ensure student safety.
It’s part of the job and dealing
with situations like that represents a key difference between
law enforcement at institutions of
higher education and those overseeing cities or municipalities.
And, given that Trump will officially be sworn into office Friday,
there is a good chance UConn
will have more protests.
The police department in Storrs
is ready.
“Our first thought is ‘how do
we create a safe environment for
people to gather and express their
views?’” UConn Chief of Police
Hans Rhynhart said.
The next step, while working
with the event organizers in this
instance, was providing the appropriate resources.
Officers were stationed at strategic locations along the protesters’ route. “We don’t want to be
the story. We just want to support
and help out in any way we can,”
Rhynhart said.

Policing a university
While dealing with a public
event such as this post-election
protest isn’t unusual for any police
department, the number, scope
and spontaneous nature of such
events at UConn is one ingredient that makes campus policing
unique.
In April 2014, for example,
thousands of students flooded the
center of campus to celebrate the
men’s NCAA basketball championship victory.
That celebration poured into the
streets — as it had previously in
the championship years of 1999,
2001 and 2011 — and it represented something campus police
had to deal with.
In short, campus police must
know their community — perhaps
more so than traditional municipal departments.
UConn police must positively
relate to a campus community that
often is different than the demographics of the area surrounding
campus.
UConn, for example, is more
diverse culturally, ethnically and
racially than much of northeastern
Connecticut.
In addition to numerous religious communities, the campus
also houses five cultural centers
representing the student population’s diversity of race, gender and
sexual orientation.
UConn police have specific
liaison officers assigned to each
center to help foster good com-

Roxanne Pandolfi

Ben Paul, a University of Connecticut senior from South
Windsor, tries to walk the yellow line with drunk goggles on
during an educational program set up by the UConn Police
Department on Fairfield Way last September. UConn police
Sgt. Jason Hyland watches and holds out a hand in case the
student falls. Such events with the school community are seen
as a necessary means for campus police to better patrol the
university. With a politically volatile environment on campus
since controversial Republican Donald Trump’s election as
president last November, UConn police say they’re ready to
handle anything and everything the student body throws at
them.
victim services, mental health or
munication.
According to university data, medical resources and residential
in the fall of 2016, 11,066 Storrs assistance.
students identified as white,
Community relations
while 1,075 identified themselves
Because of the diversity of the
as black and 1,803 identified as student population, a healthy comHispanic or Latino.
munity relationship with campus
This access to campus cultural police is paramount to a safe
centers is a resource not available environment.
to most police departments outUConn police Capt. Magdalena
side of a college campus.
Silver has been the liaison for the
They are places police can get Women’s Center since 2009.
to know specific segments of the
“Our goal is to establish and
campus population and tap to get maintain a flow of information
diverse perspectives on issues.
promoting the importance of
The UConn Police Department communication,” Silver said of
has an entire Community Outreach her role of liaison.
Unit charged with connecting with
At the Rainbow Center, UConn
the community.
police officer Jacqueline Twiss
Police keep in close commu- serves as the liaison.
nication with campus resources,
“Officer Twiss comes and hangs
such as the Women’s Center and out here and makes a presence,”
the office of Counseling and said Julia Anderson, the Rainbow
Mental Health Services, and can Center’s graduate assistant.
make referrals or seek assistance
“She really does an exceptional
from these offices.
job.”
Not every municipal police
Anderson explained Twiss’
force has such resources available effort to meet students who frewithin their communities.
quent the Rainbow Center.
“Here at the UConn Police
For example, she proposed the
Department, we embrace com- “Pizza with the Police” event in
munity policing strategies and October to give LGBTQ students
model what we do based upon the opportunity to ask police
professional best practices. One questions, make requests or prodistinct benefit of working with vide information.
the UConn community, that
It is important these students
some towns and cities might not know officers are “on-board and
have access to, are the dedicated accepting” and a person’s idenresources that UConn provides as tity is not a factor in policing,
an institution,” UConn police Sgt. Anderson said.
Jason Hyland said.
Despite the efforts and training
“Officers here at all levels are that emphasize friendly, face-toempowered to work with the face interaction around campus,
specialized resources at UConn not all interactions between the
to provide better service to the police and students are positive.
community,” Hyland said, namLast October, for example, the
ing resources that include campus African American Cultural Center
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SOUP IN A JAR — COVENTRY
The winter months create cravings for warm delicious soup. Join the
Booth & Dimock Memorial Library, 1134 Main St., and share favorite
recipes. Plus, create at least one mason jar full of soup ingredients to
make and taste at home. Event is at 6:30 p.m. Info: 860-742-7606 or
www.CoventryPL.org.
STORY HOURS — SCOTLAND
The next session of weekly story hours at the Scotland Public Library
begins Thursday. The program, for children aged 5 and younger and
their caregivers, is held at 10 a.m. every Thursday. Winter-theme stories,
songs and games will be presented at the library, located at 21 Brook
Road. Information/registration: 860-423-1492.
AL-ANON MEETING — MANSFIELD
Al-Anon meets at 7:30 p.m. at Natchaug Hospital, 189 Storrs Road,
Mansfield Center.

Friday

Jan. 20

FRIDAY NIGHT BINGO — NORTH WINDHAM
The Ukrainian National Home, Boston Post Road, Route 6, will host
bingo night, starting at 6:45 p.m.
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FISH DINNER — COVENTRY
The Coventry Mansfield American Legion is, once again, offering
its fish dinner at its new location. This fundraising event takes place at
the First Congregational Church of Coventry, 1171 Main St. Dinner will
be served at 6 p.m.
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published as space permits.
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hosted a panel of UConn police
and firefighters who answered
students’ questions.
UConn’s student newspaper,
The Daily Campus, later published an article written by student Haddiyyah Ali, who was not
satisfied by officers’ answers to
questions about police brutality
and discrimination.
“When asked what else was
being done, officers suggested
students to make our own change,”
Ali wrote.
She also wrote that she felt
officers asked questions about the
Black Lives Matter movement,
did not know enough about it and
evaded any constructive conversation.
This left some students wondering if coming together with police
is fruitful.
While incidents such as this represent bumps on the community
relations road, Rhynhart said the
department continues to strive to
improve and reach out.
One longstanding program connecting students to the police is
Husky Watch.
“Student employees act as sort
of a neighborhood watch and conduct regular foot patrols to identify safety concerns such as lighting
issues, broken windows and doors
and help be the eyes and ears of
the community,” Hyland said.
“Many Husky Watch students
are interested in careers in law
enforcement or a similar profession and this gives them some
basic concepts and a great job
on campus. Several officers currently at UConn PD, including
myself, started out as members of
Husky Watch.”
“Coffee with a Cop” also has
been so successful and wellreceived nationally that the U.S.
Department of Justice Office of
Community Oriented Policing
Services declared the first National Coffee with a Cop Day Oct.
7, 2016, Hyland said.
“It is an excellent informal
venue for getting to know people
as people rather than solely as
‘officers’ and ‘citizens,’” Hyland
said.

Eastern’s PD
The unique nature of campus
policing also extends to departments at other universities.
The Eastern Connecticut State
University campus is located in an
urban-like area where poverty and
crime is common.
But the Eastern campus also
has a population different than the
area surrounding it and the crime
rate on campus is low.
In order to maintain a safe
environment, Eastern Police
Department Lt. Jeffrey Garewski
said having a good relationship
with the students is central.
“Most of our community know
our officers by the first name
and not because they have been
in trouble, but because we are
actively involved in our community,” Garewski said.
“We perform programs in the
residence halls, charity events on
campus, health and safety talks.
We assist our students with class
projects.”
One of the most attended policehosted activities is the annual
Open-Rec Night featuring board
games, crafts, a basketball tournament, door prizes and free food.
Each year it attracts as many as
900 students.
ECSU also strives to maintain
campus safety through the use of
on-campus surveillance cameras.
“We have about 300 to 340 cameras on campus,” ECSU police Lt.
Thomas A. Madera said.
“People know if you come here
do something (illegal), it is very
likely you will be caught on cameras.”

Off campus
At UConn, police also strive to
stay connected with the off-campus university community, where
policing is the purview of the
Mansfield resident state troopers
and the Connecticut State Police.
UConn keeps the line of communication between departments
open by meeting with state police
every Tuesday.
At these meetings, they discuss
trends and issues in the area and
work to learn how the university can support the town and the
troopers who police there.
Communication and face-toface interaction before problems
occur is also the community relations emphasis for state troopers
who interact with UConn students
off campus.
Lifestyle differences have sometimes caused tensions to rise
between older Mansfield residents and UConn students who
rent off-campus houses.
As a result, Mansfield Resident
State Trooper Sgt. Richard Cournoyer said he strives to get to know
students to help ensure an atmosphere of mutual respect between
the divergent communities.
Editor’s note: The writers are
University of Connecticut journalism students.
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